Coffin Selection
Brighton
A Pine coffin with a plain lid and sides with
crafted handles to match. Polished or
unpolished. European Pine
F.S.C certified.

Chestnut Willow
The Willow used in these products are obtained
from sustainable sources. Supplied with
matching wooden name plate, water resistant
lining and fitted F.S.C.

Hainsworth Wool
Manufactured in Yorkshire using pure new
wool supported on a strong
recycled cardboard
frame. The wool is
both sustainable and
biodegradable. The
interior is lined with
organic cotton.
Flowers not included.

Coffin Selection

Coffin Selection

Southwick

Meon

A Mahogany style veneer coffin with

An Oak veneer style coffin with double

medium Mahogany polish with

mould to the lid with golden Teak polish.

half round mould on lid.

Lesbury

Heritage

Bosham

A solid Oak style coffin with raised lid. F.S.C

An Oak veneer style coffin finished with

certified Oak available upon request.

antique shading to highlight the
‘Penshaw’ panels and
raised lid.

Bede

Traditional

Cowplain

A solid Mahogany style coffin with

A Mahogany style veneer coffin with

square panel sides and raised lid

fine panelling to the lid, sides and ends

polished in light Mahogany.

with a red rose feature motive

Unless requested, solid

engraved on the lid

pine is used for

and ends, polished in

base.

golden Mahogany.

Coffin Selection

Coffin Selection

Purbrook

Catherington

A Golden Maple veneer style coffin with fine

An Elm style veneer coffin with a

‘Melrose’ panels polished to a high

double mould to the lid and a No 2

gloss finish.

raised lid. Polished in dark
Elm.

Hambledon

Musgrove Willow -

An Oak veneer style coffin with veneered

Quantock/Blackdown

matching moulds.

Oval and traditional style coffins
made with buff , steamed and
white willow.

Compton

Denmead

Musgrove Willow -

Oak style veneer coffin with deep routered

Rainbow/Block Colour/Full Colour

‘Penshaw’ panel sides, ends and

Available in our traditional or oval shape.

raised lid.

These coffins are woven using
coloured willow.

Amble

Coffin Selection

Ashes Caskets

Picture Coffin

Seagrass

Manufactured from Forest Stewardship

A Natural Oval shaped Seagrass coffin

Council certified medium

made from sustainable

density fibre

biodegradeable

board with a

sources.

variety of different
designs printed on
biodegradable paper
using water based inks.

Clanfield

Oasis Bamboo

Oak style veneer coffin with raised lid

A traditionally shaped bamboo coffin

and three quarter panels to

which is tasteful and

the sides polished in

naturally beautiful.

golden teak.

Oxford

Daisy Bamboo

An Oak veneer style coffin engraved with

Created with hand woven bamboo panels,

contrasting fine panel details.

this traditional shape coffin

Any customised colour

comes with an elegant

can be achieved or

natural unbleached

selected from our

calico decorative

standard range.

interior.

